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TYPE “NEO-VAL”
Ball Valve and Bottom Outlet Valve
with PFA-Lining

6.1

cavity free
self-lubricating
vacuum-tight
complete PFA - lined
high corrosion-resistance
full bore
no seizing of ball

Type “NEO-VAL”
Cavity free Ball Valve - short pattern
R

cast stop
adjusting screw
H

stuffing box ring, adjustable
PTFE - silk packing

f
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Advantages NEO-VAL

L

cavity free
self lubricating
high corrosion-resistance against almost
all aggressive media.
full bore
ball and shaft one-piece
no seizing of ball
Lining:
Coating thickness: min. 3mm are ensured.
Materials:
Body Materials:
GGG40.3 / ductile iron, GS-C25 / WCB,
stainless steel 1.4408, 1.4308
in each case with PFA/FEP-lining
Other lining materials on request

Note:
We are using only virgin granules,
no regenerated materials!

Ball Materials:
GS-C25 / WCB with lining
or 1.4408, 1.4308 without lining
Other materials on request
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Ød4

PFA - lining

Øk

ball and shaft one-piece

Type “NEO-VAL”
Cavity free Ball Valve - short pattern

Ball Valve Type “NEO-VAL”
with pneumatic 90° actuator
and metallic plug.

*1) face to face dim. acc. to DIN 3202 Part1 F4 *3) face to face dim. acc. to DIN 3202 Part1 F5
*2) face to face dim. acc. to ANSI CLASS 150 *4) on request

Order example: K-2-A-DN50-PN25-GGG40.3-C
K = ball valve, 2 = 2-way, A = lined, DN50 = size,
PN25 = rating, GGG40.3 = body material, C = lining material

On enquiry / order:
Please state material for
body and plug.

Type “KA”
Cavity Free Bottom Outlet Valve
The cavity free Bottom Outlet Valve is based on the design of the cavity free “NEO-VAL” Ball Valve.

vessel
mounting flange (welded)
ball
design R (standard)
or F (flattened)

ØD*

Ball Designs
Design “R” round ball (standard).
Design “F” flattened ball
(to get a plane surface in the vessel).

Sampling
On request Bottom Outlet Valves are also in
sampling design available.

H

Other dimensiones see “NEO-VAL” Ball Valve

Order example: KA-F-2-A-DN80-PN16-GGG40.3-A
KA = Bottom Outlet Valve, F = plug design, 2 = 2-way,
A = lined, DN80 = size, PN16 = rating,
GGG40.3 = body material, A = lining material
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